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PLATFORM COSFEKEXCE.
flow Shall the Churches Draw the

Laboring Clauses?
The relation of the church to the labor-

ing masses Is a question that is now meet-
ing with a liberal discussion from all classes
»f people. Last evening the regular Sun-
day night services were dispensed with at
Plymouth Congregational churcli, . and a
meeting was held that was devoted entirely
to this topic The large edifice was tilled
with a congregation that occupied nearly
every seat- Among those present
were, many working men, including some
of the leading members of prominent labor
and trades unions. Among the speakers
Were Rev. Dr. Dana, Rev. E. Jay Cook,
Messrs. James Morrow, D. Connel, Henry
Hinkens, Clark. Capt Rerkey and Mr.
NewalL Dr. Dana, in a few opening re-
marks, announced the object of the meet-
ing and stated that the church
was anxious to receive within its
doors the large class of the work-
ing masses who hold themselves aloof,
and that the question that they were now-
trying to solve was, how to accomplish that
object? The speaker desired it to be un-
derstood that he was making no apology for
church work in the past, and the laboring
classes of the metropolitan cities willre-
member this, they would not need to go

back to the past to find arguments. They
would take the church as it is to-day. The
speaker thought he stated the case cor-
rectly when lie said the church wanted to
get. the people back. Ifthere is hostility to
churches in localities it does not
follow that there is hostility to
Christianity. The two are not the
same. .Men may oppose the church, but
not religion. Keep this separate and it
would be found the same doctrine that is
Offered now that the Savior first offered.

At the close of his remarks Dr. Dana
called upon

MP.. JAMKS MORROW
for an expression of his views. Mr. Mor-
row said that, in his opinion, the question
was not understood.

It does not refer to any Individual class of
working- people. Tin* mechanics and the
more successful class of working people arc
nearly all church-going people It is not this
class ofworking people that need your
but those of the laboring class that It. is im-
possible to reach, those who depend on their
day labor, and who are compelled to labor
out doors In this rigorous winter climate
of our northern section, and who can-
not obtain the work in the win-
ter season that Is really necessary to
give them and their families food and shel-
ter. These are the men the churches want
to reach out for, and not mechanics and other
members of trade and labor unions, who, as
a general thing, are church-going people,
lio down to Swede hollow. There you will
find miserable hovels occupied by laborers
and their families, often fiveor six little ones
who are without clothes. The father cannot
procure work enough 00 keep his family from
suffering the pangs of starvation. You will
find them without sufficient clothes to cover
their nakedness; no fuel for flro tokeep them
warm. You will see poverty in all Its forms,
often the little children sent to bod without
their supper. These are the people you want

to reach. These people need looking after.
When they come into the church and see
the grand surroundings and* richly-dressed
people they feel themselves out
t>rplace. If they send their children to the
Sunday school in their poorly-clad condition,
or go themselves to church, they will be
shown rear seats and otherwise treated coldly.
Been has been the case, and the churches
should take hold of this matter and remedy
It. If the wealthy people of our churches
would only tako hold of this matter, great
rood could bo accomplished. They could
Driii? people to church who never go into it.. . ' ANOTIIEB LABORING man.- Mr. D. Connel, another mechanic, spoke
briefly. He said:

From the first time ho arrived in America
he had become opposed to churches. When
he first arrived lie dropped into a Wabash
avenue church in Chicago one Sunday morn-
ing, and found it about one-half filled
with elegantly-dressed people. It was a
grand edifice, with the most magnificent
surroundings, and he felt out of place. Ho
was a working man, and found In that place
nothing congenial; no cordlality.no Interest
manifested in his lonliucss. in Glascow,
Scotland, the pastor of tho finest church in
the cityhad become Interested in this same
subject. Be saw the impossibility of getting
the laboring man into his church and he es-
tablished one especially for their benefit, and
where no one else came, it was a grand suc-
cess, and that man had done great good.
He established a way for the great trade
union in Scotland. You never heard of any
great strikes there, because there was a sym-
pathy between the laboring classes and their
employers, brought about by Christian feel-
ing, in this country tho condition is the
same as It was there, you cannot secure the
attendance of the laboring classes at these
fine churches where they find themselves
totally out of their latitude.

Mil. HKNRY niNKlXB
also spoke briflyon the question. He said
that he left the church nearly twenty years
ago, not because he was opposed to religion,
for he was not. he had always sent his
children to Sunday school.

"But they tell me." said he, "that Ican't
belong to a secret society and bo a good
church man. 1 have worked hard for forty
vears of my life to provide myself and fam-
ilya living, and hen I die I do not want
them to suffer from hunger. When Imarried
1 insured my lifeby joining an organization
or society that would provide for my family
In case Idied. I did not want to leave my
wife without any means of sustenance, to
bring up her children in poverty, and I be-
came a member of this society. In doing |
so I forfeited my rights in the church i
I was reared in, because it does
not allow a member to , belong j
to a secret society. I do not mention any oue |
denomination, because I know of several or- I
thodox churches that will not permit mem- I
bers to belong to any secret society. Why is
this? Nearly every society recognizes God
and the Christian religion, and a man Is bet- ,
ter forbelonging In one. He must bo a good !
man. We call each other brother, because
we treat one another like brethren. Ifoue
becomes sick, we send him a nurse or visit
him. provide for his and his family's wants.
and. should ho die, give his widow from $1,000 ;
to $5,000. Where is the church that does
that? Is there anything wrong about that?
The churches are good, Iknow, but many a
poor man can't afford to come to church.
They are conducted on too expensive a scale.
He needs the money to buy food for his fam-
ily. There is a hell and a heaven. Are only
tho Christians to go to the latter? Three-
fourths of the world are not Christ-
ians in the acceptance of the term.
Are they all going to hell? If . we
do right we will get to heaven. The churches
are constantly sending money to convert the
heathen in foreign countries. Keep jour j
money at home and convert the people here. I
There are thousands at home who have never Jheard Coil's word and who have no chance to I
hear of it. [Applause.] . j

Remarks were also made by Mr. Clark on !
behalf of the laboring classes, ( apt lierkov
Of the church who stated that Plymouth
church reserved one-tentli.of the pews for
those not able to pay, and Mr. Newall on
behalf of the laborer. The latter gentle-
man said that he was a mechanic and be-
longed to a church. There were thousands
of others like him. Itwas not the mechan-
ics and others of the working class who
were successful in procuring work that en-
abled them to maintain their families com- ;
fortably that heeded the assistance of the
church. The Christian people should go to
those "who are chained to the hungering
horror of hovels." Co out into the hollows
where so many were living in the utmost
distress. They must go, however, in the
proper Christian spirit, and not as if they
were afraid of being contaminated by the
wretched surroundings in which they
found themselves. Go with full baskets
and full hands and make your visit wel-
come. "It is deeds, not words, that the
8tarvin;j»niasses w ant. "

Saloon Scorched.

About 10 o'clock last evening \u25a0 lire broke
out In tin- saloon ami dwelling house of j
Rudolph Schmidt at No. 701 l.awson street, i

The fire department was called out and
succeeded in extinguishing the flames be-
fore the building and contents were entirely
destroyed. The loss was about £1.000.
The building was insured for $700, and the
stock and furniture for the same amount.
The origin of the fire is unknown. This Is
the third time within six months that a fire
has broken out in these premises.

OCR I*I'llI.IC PLAYS.

Their "Merit* and Demerits Dis-
cussed in the Pulpit.

The Present Worth of the Drama was
the subject of Rev. Clay MacCauley's dis-
course yesterday, in order to decide upon
this, the speaker said, itwas necessary first
to have a standard bywhich to judge. Such
a standard is neither the asceticism which
denies gratification to the fundamental im-
pulses of human nature nor the profligacy
which at:use* them. He would make a
healthful, developing, refining naturalism
his criterion of excellence. Whenever the
drama is so conducted that it ministers to
a healthful growth of man's nature, either
directly or indirectly, it has real worth and
may be patronized. A simple rule, but how
shall it be applied? The speaker then de-
scribed the differing effects which several
kinds of dramatic display would have
upon as many separate audiences which
should assemble, possessed by the same
mood. Commencing the evening with com-
plete identity of feeling they end it one
group elevated with noble emotion and pur-
pose, another charmed by the influence of
pure music and beauty, a third excited,
tempted by unusual passion, a fourth ready
at the sligiiest provocation to struggle with
one another like brutes, and the last a band
of merry, genial fellows well met among
whom the jest and laugh would go easily
and lightly around. Whatever, then, en-
noble*, am! beautifies, or makes life really
hapuier and easier to bear in the drama,
gives it worth, while whatever in it de-
grades, sensualizes and brutalizes deprives
it of any worth and should prevent it from
being allowed even an opportunity for
public patronage. With this standard be-
fore us, what In the present worth of

TIM". AMEBICA3 DRAMA?
As a whole it is worth a great deal. Our

people are spending this winter about
048,000.000 for their theaters. For the
larger part, this enormous sum Is being ex-
pended for healthful, diverting entertain-
ment. And yet, with this. a considerable
mass of inflated, morbid sentiment, ofex-
travigant and pernicious displays of crime
tod passion and of contact with crossness
and sensuality, which should not be allowed
to flaunt itself in public, is obtained. The
American drama now reaches from the
loftiest heights to the lowest depths. In
the legitimate drama, so-called, there never
trains much excellence in the style, In both
plays and actors, as now. The tragic stage
never was so nobly occupied as in these
days of Salvinl, Booth, Barrett and Irving,
and of Ristori. Janauschek and Miss An-
derson. Besides, among American authors
signs of the growiug excellence of the
drama are seen in the Increasing desire
among them to embody exalted thought
in dramatic form. But situated as we arc,
distant from the great metropolitan centers,
our interest in the drama, as well as that of
the most of our countrymen. is most affected
by what is sent from place to place through
the system of itinerant dramatic supply
now so widely used, In large part this
secondary drama is harmless, in some meas-
ure helpful, but 1 am forced to say. that,
judging from what lias been offered to St.
Paul this winter, it contains a great deal
that is beneath the attention of intelligent
men and women, having had in it neither
good acting, real amusement, nor whole-
some influence, and some of it being really
a teacher of vice and crime, and. therefore,
not fit to be offered to the community. A
persistent quality of this drama is mere
fun, making a good quality in that which
the hard-working, anxious man of business
of • modem times may entertain
himself with. It gives excellent do-
mestic portraitures also, and helpful
representatives of adventure of unusual
forms of social life and of the manners and
customs of strange nations, it offers some
spectacular plays which do not violate any
standard of dramatic worth. But the
present

MTV I.Alt drama 1** MICH AT fault
in its many plays, based on such things as
are seen in naked grossness in police re-
ports which turn on criminal plots and
counterplots, which make the gambling
hall, the burglar's den, the brothel, the
slums of society, not only visible, but fas-
cinating. These dejjeud.for-thclr popular-
ity upon their appeal to the <tiJ6lb1d, sensual,
criminal Impulses in man. But, as a whole,
the American drama is at present worth a
great deal, and if the better elements of so-
ciety at large should so choose they could
make it an exceedingly useful aid to the Lest
social progress. Yet even if the condition
Of the drama were not so good, the theater
is a permanent institution in our civiliza-
tion, and lias so decided an effect upon the
public that good people are not wise in Ig-
noiing or opposing it as such. Opposi-
tion will not destroy it. but only stop
its improvement and make it worse. It
were well ifour people were ready to deal
with the drama as they deal with schools,
make it an object of public support, of
oversight and even of censorship. If the
American church would only withdraw the
opposition, which really does more harm
than good, if good men and women would
but see to it that in the theater whatever
tends to develop and refine human nature*
should meet with their approval, ifwhat is
really degrading in the drama were nnder
civil as well as social ban, if the commu-
nity could but be induced to set a premium
upon dramatic excellence, we should, as a
nation, be full as prosperous materially as
we are, and doubtless our life would be far
more enjoj able and probably better than It
now is.

SU2VDA Y ATTUB PALACE.

Work Suspended, but Visitors Quite
iiin us.

Although yesterday was Sunday the car-
nival grounds were alive with visitors who
watched the walls of the palace and in-
dulged in a few trips down the toboggan
slides. Many took their Sunday afternoon
drive to the grounds and the streets leading
Central park were alive the greater portion
of the afternoon. A good many . ladies
were to be seen, and though comparatively
few participated in the sliding the park
presented I scene of activity. No work
was done on the palace. "Itis not neces-
sary to work on Sunday to get it done in
time." said Mr.Hutchinson, thebuilder, "and
beside the directors would not allow it
This would be a fine day for the work-
not BO cold as on two or three previous,
and still cold enough for the necessary
freezing." -Mr. Hutchinson said that tak-
ing into account the laying of the blocks
and the ease, with which the men can han-
dle them, the best weather for work was
with the thermometer a little above zero.
It it were much colder than that the men
required to much clothing that their move-
ments were slower and more awkward, and
if it were much warmer, the freezing did
not occur quickly enough. "Its terrible
cold work," said he, "different from work
of any other kind, and is especially trying
if there is any wind, as there is no chance
to warm, and ice is cold stuff to handle."

A few members of sporting clubs in
small parties took practice tramps on snow-
shoes for exercise. Tills week more clubs
will be fonied. and nearly every day will
be made interesting by meetings "and runs.
Red Wing will probably be visited, and it
is possible that excursions may be made to
other neighboring cities.

AMISEMFATJ.

Fine Concerts by Seibert's Orchestra
—At the Grand.

About all the seats on the floor of Turner
hall were taken last evening on the occa-
sion of the seventh concert by Seibert's
orchestra. The concert was a most enjoy-
able one, the program consisting of nine
selections of a high class of music, finely
rendered. The Introduction and air, act 2,
from "Tannhauser," and a cornet solo by
Mr. Tilleman, being especially pleasing and
well given. Next Sunday evening a grand
sacred concert will be given at the Grand
opera house, with a view to giving to the
music lovers of St Paul an idea of the
excellent music that Mr. Selbert and his
associates are wont to produce on Sunday
evenings, The program for the concert
will consist of standard works plaved by
an orchestra of forty men. ?.nd the nature

of the selections are such as should be ac-
ceptable to the most critical.

AT THE GRAND.
Mr. Bartley Campbell's last play, entitled

"Paquita," will have its first representa-
tion in this city at the Grand opera house
to-night. The scenes are located In Mexico
and Cuba, and the play is in five acts.. The furniture which is used in the play was
manufactured under Mr. Campbell's direc-

! tion in Paris. The cast will include J.
i Clinton Hall, Will S. Marion. J Pop©
I Cooke, Albert Roberts, Miss Rose Osborne,
I Miss Mary Mills, Miss May Wentworth
' and others.

STREET SAYINGS.

He climbed the elide on a winter day,
All clad In a blanket suit.
The sun was bright; hi- heart was ray.
And he said to himself. ''I'll glideaway

' Down the dizzy toboggan sbooL"

So he seated himself in the frarlle thing.

As it lay on tbe Ice so plan*.
And away be shot at a terrible rate.
For the slide was steep and the speed so great
That he fairlycut the air.

When half wa ydown his toboggan slewed.
And with one terrific Jog

! He stood on bis bead in bis blanket suit.
He swore as for home he made a scoot
Where toboggans never tobog.

* **At a recent meeting composed mostly of
ministers reporters were requested to leave
the room while some matters of business
were discussed In executive session. The

| reporters were again admitted and allowed
! to remain until the close of the meeting.

Next morning some of those present won-
, dered how it was that the reporters got the
, substance of what was done at the execu-
| tive session. Nobody told the reporters,
1 but to assure the members present that

none of their number gave it away, it only
need be stated that the reverend brother,
in closing the meeting with prayer, sum-
med up the business so thoroughly that in
connection with what was transacted in
open session, it was easy for any one of
good intelligence to stale exactly what had
transpired during the executive session, and

.the reporters considered statements so made
pretty reliable.

V
A very pleasant theater party lias been

organized for the opening night of ' I'm
Tom's Cabin" at the Grand. It came to
the ears of certain gentlemen connected
with the carnival that Mr. George Thomp-
son had never yet witnessed this novel,
spectacular drama, and they will chaperone
him on the opening evening.

%*•A gentleman who was at the Grand on
the night of the corner-block laying, and
noticed the small audience, suggested that
it would be a paying thing for Manager
Scott to change the hour forthe rise of the
curtain, during the carnival season, from 8
to 9 o'clock, and extend an Invitation for
the participants in the sports to attend in
carnival uniform. He said be believed that
the gay crowe's that willbe hero and will
devote a portion of the evenings to the to-
boggan slides, eh'., would finish up the
evening at the Grand, if the play could be
postponed and the Idea published that car-
nival suits would be acceptable as opera
cloaks and coat.**.

The Diamond Jo's New lloat.
"The steamboat trafficon the upper Mis-

sissippi last year was largely In excess of
that of 1VM." said Mr. J. 11. Saunders to a
Chicago News reporter. "So you can see
that the business has not been ruined by
the railroads, as some people imagine.
Why, Isaw in "Diamond Jo" Reynold's
office the complete drawings for a magnifi-
cent steamer he contemplates building. It
willbe the finest boat ever seen on West-
ern waters, and will surpass any of the
iron steamers on the Eastern rivers. It
willbe 300 feet in length, will be a double-
decker, aud will be built of steel up to the
lower deck. It will be built forspeed, and
willdraw only twenty-two inches Of water.
The boat will be a side- wheeler, and will
have two condensing engines for j each
wheel. The cost will depend largely on
the finish and decorations. Ifsoft woods
are used it willnot cost less than 5 150.000,
but 8100,000 more could easily be put into
it in the way of hardwood finish and in the
general fitting up aud appointments of the
boat The idea is that If travelers are
given as good fare and accommodations us
is furnished in one of these large hotels
here they will prefer the boat to the cars,

especially in the summer-time. The steamer
will be built to make the rouno trip be-
tween Sl Paul and St. Louis in seven
days."

The C'ruftnder**.

The Crusaders held their regular meeting
yesterday afternoon at X p. m., with fifty
members present. Fourteen new ones were
admitted. A janitor was employed to take
charge of the hall. Ex-State President
T. D. O'Brien was present, and hereafter
will instruct the members in military drill
Tuesday evening of each week. The so-
ciety is receiving excellent musical talent
and pleasant selections were rendered on
the piano and violin. The president pro-
poses iu future to hold members to the
letter of the law.

The Eight-Hour I.a is.

The Socialistic-Labor party held a mass
meeting at Arion hall yesterday afternoon,

which was well attended. The pro-
ceedings were conducted in German.
Addresses on the condition of the working
people and on the eight-hour law were
made by Messrs. Haese, Goeffke and Mar-
tins. The eight-hour movement was
thought to be a valuable means of bringing
the principles of the socialistic party before
the people. Resolutions were passed con-
demning capitalistic avarice and again de-
claring in favorof the eight-hour law.

ulobili:s.

The council committee on licenses will
j hold a meeting today.

The Patriarch's club will dance at the
K.van to-morrow evening.

The employes of the Merchants hotel will
give their annual ball at Market hall this
evening.

A masquerade ball will bo given by the
Knights of St George at Turner hall this
evening.

Smoke the Dally Globe cigar. Havana
filler and Connecticut wrapper. M. V.
Serenyi, Sibley street

The postponed installation of officers of
Acker Post G. A. It,by Adjt Norton,
will occur this evening at the Post hall.

The Fourth street dime museum, that
was announced as closed with the retire-
ment of CoL Gore, will still present the• usual attractions, under the management of
John X. Davidson.

A free lecture course, to be given before
the St Paul club ofsocial science, has been

! arranged to take place In the Unity church
club room. The first of the course willbe

i given on the evening of the 23th inst by
Prof. W. W. Follwell of the state univer-

| sity.
i To-morrow evening Capt George H.
Moffett will give a talk before the Unity
club, in the parlors of Unity church. The

I subject willbe The Inside of the Southern
Confederacy During the Four Years of the

j War. and Incidents and personal reminis-
cences illustrating the social life In the

I South during that period will be related.
| with a view to bringing out a phase of the
j war the history of which is yet unwritten.

An orchestra of five or six performers,
: under the leadership of Mr. W. Beck, has
| been formed at the Young Men's Christian. association, which, after several rehearsals,

played first publicly at the young men's
meetings Saturday evening at 8 and yes-
terday afternoon at 4 o'clock. The singing
was excellent and the meetings interesting.
Rev. A* J. D. Haunt of the English Lu-
theran church spoke yesterday. Dr. Dana
will speak next Sunday. An after-meeting
was held to which eighteen remained. .

There was a large attendance at the spe-
cial song service given at the rooms of the
Gospel Temperance union and Bethel mis-
sion yesterday afternoon. Mr. C. S. Har-
rison, assisted by Mrs, C. Brinckerhoff and v

Mr. Sansome as .accompanists, conducted
j the singing. Rev. E. S. Thomas, D. D.,

I gave an address on True Salvation, whichj was listened to with deep Interest The; gospel meeting in the evening was ad-
I dressed by Rev. Robert Smith. Mrs. Emily. Iten presided at the piano and Mr. San-
I some accompanied with violin. The sing-

I ing was excellent The meeting for deaf

mutes In the morning was «well attended,
several being present from Minneapolis.

FEUM)>ALs*

S. R. Smith and wife, Drayton, Dak., are
j at the Ryan.

E. E. Cole of Fargo is registered at the
Merchants.

C. II. Ashton. Red Wing, is stopping at
the Clarendon.

W. H. Davy of Moorhead was at the
Merchants yesterday.

Herman Wetzler and Sol Fox of Milwau-
kee are at the Windsor. :v:

H. F. Thompson and G. M. Cumming,
Duluth are at the Ryan.

IS. H. Gray and wife, Mrs. L. E. Van. Vleck and Mrs. H. L. Calkin of James-
town, Dak., are stopping at the Merchants.

Mrs. William M. Bushnell left last even-
ing via the Omaha railway forLos Angeles,
Cat. where she will join her husband, who
is spending the winter there. They
will return about March 15. Mrs. Bush-
nell was accompanied by Mr. A. R. Bush-
nell. who will see her safely to Kansas
City. He willreturn immediately.

SUNDAY LN STILLWATER.

Dr. Warner on the Difference Be-
tween Selfishness and Sacrifice.

Lumber Outlook Encouraging--Gen-
eral Town News.

Rev. S. B. Warner, presiding elder of the
St. Paul district, held communion services
to-day. . The took for his text: "He that
lovcth his life shall lose it, and be that
hateth his life in this world shall keep it
unto lifeeternal."—John xii. 23. Matthew
Arnold says that this passage contains the
"secret of Jesus." This is both true and
false. To Him this secret possesses
no element of the supernatural such
as the Christian holds is essen-
tial to the full realization of its meaning.
The Christian life is tbe result of the effi-
c lent work of Cod in the heart starting and
maintaining that life to its close. Two
peculiar and paradoxical declarations of our
Savior are here given as involved In this
work. ' They may. be paraphrased as fol-
lows:

1. Selfishness way\u25a0» entails loss. False
self-love forever damages. It is that selfish-
ness which is but another name for sin.
This works upon a purely natural law.

True self-sacrlfiee assures eternal gain.
This sacrifice is of the natural and Incom-
plete —such as dedicates the whole life,
physical. intellectual and moral, to holi-
ness. ItInvokes the divine aid as all-essen-
tial In order to complete moral victory.

Such sacritice is the natural order of Cod's
universe. Sacrifice is the law of the per-
petuation of life in the vegetable, animal
and spiritual kingdoms. Christ bowed to
this law and every man must be "sacrificed
with Him" in order to possess "eternal
life." :„•-;

The I.umber Outloelc.
Reports from the woods are more encour-

aging now than for some time past * 'Things
are fairly booming" stated a letter received
from Snake river yesterday. Anchesley,
Brook. Freeman & Sinclair have already
put in nearly 1,750.000 feet, and Staples
almost as much. Mathews. Alson & Co.
at (heir Cable camp have banked 1.500.000
feet. The c. \. .Nelson Lumber coin-
pany's cut will exceed the original estimate
if the hauling continues good and willreach
about 20.000,000 feet. Fully 700 men are
now hard at work M Kettle river, and . the
logs do not average less than twenty to the
thousand feet. "Ifirmlybelieve that the
entire cut on the St. Croix waters will
rem 800.000,000 feet," said- a prominent
lumberman.

Notes About Town.
All the churches were well attended yes-

terday. At the Presbyterian Rev. Dr. J.
II. Carroll preached on the Lord's supper
In the morning and on temperance in the
evening. Both sermons were excellent and
the churches largely attended. At the
Episcopal Rev. .1. I.an.'lois of Minneapolis
preached an interesting sermon to a fair-
sized audience in the morning. At the Bap-
tist, where a revival is in progress, the at-
tendance was good. Rev. .1. II. Sunder-
land occupied the pulpit morning and even-
ing. Allwho attended appreciated his ser-
mons. .j

A snowshooclub will bo orgaulzed this
week. A meeting will lie held for the pur-
pose on Wednesday night. The visiting
clubs from >>t. Paul on Saturday night put
new lifein the project.

Dr. Dunn delivered his usual Sunday lec-
ture and was listened to by a large number
of people.

Robert Welsh and Thomas Could spent
Sunday with friends in St. Paul.

Mr. N. II. Harries of Caledonia, Minn..
spent Si: nday here.

The committee appointed by the Library as-
sociation to consider and report on the finan-
cial condition consists of Dr. T. C. Clark, J.
X. Searles. F. M. Prince, Matt Shortall, H. E.
Smith, and Mi-<!am<*s E. W. Durant, Dr. J.
C. ({nodes. George M. Prince and W. M. Me*
Cluer.

Company K Is holding drills twice each
week to enter the competitive drill with Com-
pany I for the banner offered by Company D
at St. Paul next month. They drilled for an
hour or to after the turnout on Saturday
night. «

r
Many new sidewalks will be put down on

Pine street this year, and the street commis-
sioner will put in some good work which he
was unable to do hist year.

M -\u25a0* Dode Malloy, who is attending school
at m. Paul, spent Saturday and Sunday with
her parents aud friends here.

Themiisicsleat the Grand to-morrow night.
Ifup to Pmt. Werner's representations, will
be the best over given here.

Mr. Hjalmar Boedtkcr, bookkeeper for S. E.
Hart & Co. of Minneapolis was here yester-
day visiting friends.

Miss McCotnb taught in Miss Fay's school
during her absence on account of the death of
her brother.

Erianson Bros. & Swansou have removed
into the room formerly occupied by Clark J.
Davis.

Mr. J. J. Hubert con will remain up river for
ten days or two weeks.

The Nelson school will reopen this morn-
ing.

Marine will elect town officers to-day.

-^^—\u2666-

TELEPHONE CU7IPi.ICAT10.XS.
Gray'** Attorneys to fr'lffht the Bell

Com puny in the Supreme Court.
Chicago, Jan. IT. Mr. D. K. Tripp,

Prof. Llis'.ia Gray's attorney, said last night,
referring to the new telephone company in-
corporated at Springfield yesterday:

Itwill be a Chicago enterprise and head-
quarters will be here. Tie- object is to pro-
tect Prof. Gray and prosecute his ca=o.Tho cap
it-il id fio.eao.030. and the commissioners are
Elisha Gray, IT. B.Judah and X. E. 5*Xvartout.
The organisation will bo perfected without
delay, The local company will be very nicely
situated to carry* on business, as Prof. Gray
and bis associates . own the under-
ground conduit already in, - and It
will not take long to " put In
a complete telephone system. Sub-companies
will be organized throughout the country on
the same general plan as those now in exist-
ence. Whatever results from this contro-
versy, the people cannot help being greatly
benefited by getting a better service at a
cheaper rate. I take it 'that the people of
this country would be perfectly willingto
have tbe man who has made the law of na-
ture flexible to his will receive not only the
praise and the honor, but the financial re-
sults from such a magnificent invention. In
short, wo Intend to prosecute Prof. Gray's
rights through to a final adjudication Ifnec-
essary before the supreme court of the
United States, and we have ample capital to
dolt with." •-.->: *.*•«.'

"If you open exchanges in Chicago and
elsewhere," was asked, "willnot the Bell peo-
ple apply for injunctions?"

"It is the opinion of eminent attorneys
that, in view of the pending suit on the part
of the government Mtest tho validity of the
Bell patents, the United States courts would
not Interfere ifbonds were given. We haven't
the slightest fear of the outcome.*'

Rheumatism, like many other things, is
easy enough to cure In some one else; but
when wo undertake to cure our own, then
business begins. .

\u25a0

That one in a faint should be laid fiat on
his back; then loosen his clothes and let
him alone. :•'."".'3 \'y : .

m
Smoke the Daily Globe cigars.

! "CONGRATULATIONS !"
I — ~~] St. Paul is receiving con-

KphTM^^ 1 gratulations from all over
; vtC^zSgrSSfoj the country on the assured
r^ f^C«WL. success ofits Ice Palace. The
S^/^T^vV^s success of the 30th Semi-An-
/T(\C h*S?\ JA^ nual Red Figure Sale at the

J£^ / \ AKfiC >J BOSTON is assured. Every-
y^i_\\ i / oA" \ u^v^ one of tnese Ked Figure sales !
Lfew"/ / V \lK-\^ have been successful, but this

\ LSr='ik I n present sale goes way ahead
jwIftr*""AfiQ of a^ previous • ones. Men

1 //LvS i \ ll? come in ony an Overcoat at
r I oilf cost and tel1 their friends,
/ A 1 111; they in turn tell other friends
\ t\ I };1 about the bargains and so the

„ (Jri I ft pi Overcoats and Suits go and !

1^ ry II v / that's what makes this Red
f 1> ) Figure sale a success. We

t—-2-1 1 A z/' don't want the goods and so
/ =^( I \^y sel * tuem at cost an(* below

X &AW boston
N^W' "ONE-PRICE"

L —I Clothing House!
Cor. Third and Robert Streets, St. Paul.

WN. B. WINTER UNDERWEAR AT COST.

I RADIANT HOME STOVES I WOltefilfolff
LEAD THE ALL ANq WHY.'

gT 208, 210 &, 212

4^6§3^fe East Seventh Street
** Headquarters for Best Goods and
? » Best Prices. Largest and most

eompli'te lino oi'

WARM AIR

SSMBMB I.ver shown In the Northwest.

v The Housekeepers of St. Paul wl 1
here tlml the ( ehbrat>>d

*J8*SHJUHiis^^SS*^H*^L^^BiK sd With Its wonderful Keflex Grate

til -~#flrTI? especially adapted for hard coal
--HIH mm! farahead of aayteiag ever

f^ji' yl e-flered for a first-class Uange.

£^0ffl9HMEL-. Also a large variety of cast an.l
•af*^™ sheet Iron stoves, both wood and

wraK -a^ coal.

Both Round and Squarel
We manufacture Wrought Iron

Both Round and Square \u25a0— —H^sawitae.
I £ S2£2mmi mmSm SSmSm \u25a0 i Clll 111 E(IQ \\)\.l ii)) (1

Confirmation of Assessment for Opini, Widening an! Eitsnsijn of liunslialia
Street

Office of the Board of Public Woaaa, )

City or St. Paul. Minn., Jan. I*, 1886. I

The assessment of benefits, damages, costs, and expenses arising from the opBalng, widen-
ing and extension of Minnehaha street, from Western Avenue to Griggs street, la the
City of St. Paul, Minnesota, having been completed by the Hoard of Public Works i:i and
for said city, said Board willmeet at their office in said city at - p. m.'on the 1st day of
February, A. D. 1886, to hear objections (if any) to said assessment, at which time and
place, unless sufficient cause Is shown to the contrary, said assessment will be confirmed
by said Board.

The following is a list oftho supposed owners' names, a description of tho property bene-
fited or uainaged and the amounts assessed against the same, to- wit:

Supposed owner and description. -?t °? li}. Benefits. Damages. Balance
A. Nearer. The south 83 feet of S 321.21 feet of E'; of S12?^. of SWJi of section 25, town 29. range 33, in the City of St.

Paul, Minnesota. Taken for Minnehaha street $1,875 00 JSame. S 321.21 feet of E,'£ of SE!{ of SW'H of section 25,town ! $9 00
2»,rango23. in the City of St. Paul, Minnesota, except part | *
taken for Minnehaha street 81,831 00 J

Andrew Gaston. The sooth 33 feet ot the \V; of SB 1
* of SW J£

ofsection 25, town 29, range 23, except Como avenue and
railroad right of way, being in St. Paul. Minnesota. Taken
for Minnehaha street

_
$1,875 00")

Same. W'j of SE' 4 of SWJ4 of section 25. town 29, range 83, i «9 00except Como avenue and railroad right of way, being In St. I »
Paul, Minnesota, except part taken forMinnehaha street.... $1,881 00 J

R P Lewis. The south 33 feet of the SW 'J of SW 1$ of section
25, town 29, range 23. except railroad rightof way, being in
St. Paul, Minnesota. Taken for Miunebaha street $2,750 001Same. SW ', of SW % of section 25, town 88, range 23, except ( -,3 qq

•railroad right of way, betas In St. Paul, Minnesota, except 1
part taken for Minnehaha street $2,703 00 J

Fred Butterfleld. The south 33 feet ofthe E }£of SE X of sec-
tion 28, town 29, range 23. except railroad right ofway, being
in St. Paul, Minnesota. Taken for Minnehaha street $3,750 00 ]

Same. E ?, of SE li of section 28, town 29. range 23, except l -,.»

railroad rightof way. being In St. Paul, Minnesota, except (* *
part taken for Minnehaha street S3,763 00 J

M A Van Doren. The south 33 feet of that \u25a0*—»—«"

piece of land in southwest corner of W% of W % of SB '4 of
section 28, town 29. ratine 23, being in St. Paul, Minnesota.
Taken for Minnehaha street $100 CO 1

Same. Th M miscellaneous piece Of land la SW corner of W % \ -,-, M
of W y, of SE 14 of section 20. town 29. range 88. being In St. I
Paul, Minnesota, except part taken for Minnehaha street... $402 00 J

Same. The south 33 feet ofthe SE }{of SE }iof SW J 1 of sec-
tion 26. town 29. range 23, being in St. Paul, Minnesota.
Taken for Minnehaha street , .-.. $1,500 001

Same. SE Jj of SE }iof SW > 4 of section 26, town 29. range I «... 00
23, being in St. Paul. Minnesota, except part taken for Ufa- J *
nehahastreet $1,510 00 J

R LSwift. The north 33 feet of the I% of NT. M of section
34. BOara 29. range 23, being in St Paul, Minnesota. Taken for
Minnehaha street $2,000 801

Same. I ';. ofNE 1i of section 34. town 29. ranee 88, being la > $10 00
St Paul, Minnesota, except part taken forMinnehaha street. $2,010 00 3

Trustees Boston University. The north 33 feet of lot 21. Hall's
Addition to Hyde Park, St Paul. Taken for Minnehaha
street $500 00

Same. Lot 24, Hall's Addition to Hyde Park, St Paul, except > $2 00
part take for Minnehaha street $502 00 5

Trustees Boston University. Tho north 33 feet of lot 23. Hall's
Addition to Hyde Park. St Paul. Taken To,- Minnehaha street $650 00 1

Same. Lot 23, Hall's Addition to Hyde Park, St Paul, except . > $2 00
part taken for Minnehaha street $852 00 )

Trustees Boston University. The north 33 feet or lot 22, Hall's
Addition to Hyde Park, St Paul. Taken forMinnehaha meet $650 00 i

Same. Lot 2-1. Hall's Addition to Hyde Park, St Paul, except > $2 00
part taken for Minnehaha street $052 00 J

Trustee* Boston University. The north 33 feet ot lot 21, Hall's
Addition to Hyde Park. St. Paul. Taken for Minnehaha
street :i $650 00 )

Same. Lot 21. Hall's Addition to Hyde Park, St. Paul, except > $3 00
part taken for Minnehaha street $052 00 J

Alex Ramsey. Tho north 33 feet of tho W }£ of W }4 of NE 1i
ofXW It of section 35, town 29, range 23, being in St. Paul,
Minnesota. Taken for Minnehaha street $700 001

Same. W 14 of V % ofXE % of NW % of section 35, town 29, i «3 00range 23. being in St, Paul, Minnesota, except part taken for (
Minnehaha street $703 00 J y

House ofthe Good Shepherd. The north 33 feet ofthe E V. of
W Xof NE li of NW >£ of section 3>.town 29.range 25, beius-
in St. Paul. Minnesota. Taken forMinnehaha street........ $700 001

Same of >^of XE »iof X»V '; of s 0 -tion 35. town range I «3 00
23, being In St. Paul, Minnesota, except part taken for Mm- ', *^
nehaha street $703 00 j

House of the Good Shepherd. The north 33 feet of the W
• 163.90 feet ofE 9 of NE liof XW H ofsection 35, town 29,

range 23. being in St. Paul. Minnesota. Taken for Minnehaha
street $350 00 ")

Samc.W 163.90 feet ofE % ofXE % ofXW' 4 or section 35,town I ,.,
ftft

29. range 88, being in St. Paul. Minnesota, except part taken \ *~ wo
for Minnehaha street... $352 03 j

House of the Good Shepherd. Tho X33 feet ofthe W 163.90 feet
of E 491.70 feet or EJ^ of XE K of XW V; of section 35.
town 2*. range 23, being in St. Paul, Minnesota. Taken for
Minnehaha street $350 001

Same. W 163.90 feet ofE 491.70 feet of E }£ of NK }iof NW »{ i
of section 35. town 29, range 21. being In St, Paul, Minnesota, r *'->

00
except part taken forMinnehaha street. $353 00 j

Alex Ramsey. The X 33 feet or the E y of E Yt of NE }{
of NW >4 of section 35. town 29, range 23, being in St. Paul,
Minnesota. Taken for Minnehaha street $700 00 ~)

Same E | ... of I | .. of NE
'•+

or NW >i of section 35, town 29, I
range 88, being in St. Paul, Minnesota, except part taken for r $3 00

Minnehaha street $703 00 J
Jas Stlnson. Allof the X3 feet ofXW % ofsection 36. town 29,
• range 23, being in St. Paul, Minnesota. Taken for Minne-

haha street $0 00 $1 00 $100

All objections to said assessment must be made in writing and filed with the Clerk of said
Board at least one day prior to said meeting.

The confirmation notice heretofore given, dated January 0. 188tt, has been annulled.
I Official: .\r .\i;, WILLIAMBARRETT. President.
I K. L. Con* ha, Clerk Board ofPublic Works. 13-20

i namrb Titers*. Pres'L H. A. Biiisiriv,Tress1 H. B. 0»lc«ha. Sec'y. sad Maaagcr.

The Minnesota Terra Cotta
LUMBER CO.,

Manufacturers of

FIRE PROOFING
IK EVERT FORM.

OFFICE, 363 Jackson street, ST. PAUL.
Minneapolis Agents, C S. Leeds & Co., Boots

28, Syndicate block.

CiieapCoal!
GRIGGS & FOSTER

Offer the best grades of Anthracite and
Bituminous Coal at the very lowest market
prices. Their coal is fresh from the unties

and well screened, and Their body wood can-
i not be equaled in the state.

Special Low Rates on
MAPLE AND BIRCH WOOD.

4-1 E. Third St.. Cor. Cedar.

ST. PAUL

Fit!Gill
MANUFACTURERS Of

Architectural Iron Wort
Founders, Machinists, Blacksmiths and Pat
tern-makers. Send for cuts of columns
Works on St- P., M. & M. R. It., near tome
avenue. C Bee USE. Fourth street, St. Paui,
O. M. POWUK, Secy and Tr«as.

MADAM C. PAYEN,
Instructor of French Language,

140 West Fifth Street.
Madam l'ayen desires a few pupils to whom
will be imoarted a thorough knowledge of tuo

French Language with a correct Parisian
pronunciation. Highest testimonials can ha
shown.

The W. C. Meter Stove Repair Company,
Dealer iu all kinds of

REPAIRS.
Stovos repaired and put up infirst-class order.

\u25b2tents for tho celebrated Doebath Cook
Stoves anil Ranges. Also a largo stock oi
Wood anil Coal Heaters on hand. Sheet
Iron and tin work a specialty.

184 West Seventh Street.

ELEGANT PICTURE FRAMES
AT MODERATE PRICES.

Largest variety of designs In gold and
bronzes to select from in the Nortbwi . Or*
dan promptly attended to and executed in
tbe beet possible manner. Flat engraviagl
and artotypes always on hand.
C.THOMAS. 4-3 WEST THIRD ST.

Six Per Cent. Money
To loan on Improved St. Paul Property, II
sums of £5,364) and upwards. Smaller sum!
at ''/west rates.

GRAVES & VINTON,
301 DRAKE BLOCK,

BAZILLE &PARTRIDGE,

HOUSE PAINTERS
Distemper Decorators, Papering, &c.

SIGNS A SPECIALTY
4 OS JACKSON STREET.

CHEAPEST BOOK STORE
IN THE NORTHWEST!

NEW AND OLD BOOKS.
Libraries and Parcels of Books bought. Sens'

forcatalogue.

II. F. LEASK & CO.,
132 East Third Street, - ST. PAUL.

The most delightful and effective Cough Balsam
ever made. Elegant forChildren. Will burst up ad
old and deep seated Cough quicker than any olhel
known remedy. A fine \u2713» /^T\j . #thing in Consumption and /hJg>*W pf
all diseases of the Throat J^fijSrlI//f^*.
and Lungs. All genuine >f7^l-/*'L^' t/***V'7>
bears the following sig-L/ Druggist * Chemist
nature: ST. PAUL. MINN.

I TtAflTnTlTITTlCure without
A kIINI I Il/H Feseastd Oetobet U,
J\ x vUl 11 ILi J " 15- °ne boa wdl curs

the most obstinate cass
n fonr days or less.

Allan's Sol* Medicated . Boogies.
No nauseous doses of rabsbs. copaiba or oil ot

sandalwood that are certain to produce dyspepsia
by destroying the coatings of the stomach. Price,

1.50. Sold by all druggists or mailed on receipt
of price. For further particulars send forcircular.
P.O. Box 1533. PUPtj

J. C. ALLAN CO., VJUllJUs
to John street. New York.

HEZ. HALL,

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
(Established in St. Paul 13 years)

Office 120 E. Third St., inSavings Bank

DR. J. G. WALKER^
«*j2 Bfci Eye and Ear Surgeon,
-^>>«£7»10l E. Third street, St. Paul, Minn

Largest stock ofArtificialEyes in the Wes

DR. JOS.' -OCULIST T
Treats successfully all kinds of Sore Eyes

particularly granulation of the eyelids.
Seventh &Wabasha, over Drug store*Room IU, st. Paul, Minn.

WAREHOUSEMAN'S SALE OP UNCLA1M ED_ . FREIGHT.
To All Whom ItMay Concern:

Notice is hereby given that on Tussday.the 2fltS
day of January, 1380, commencing at 10 o'clock a.
m. and continuing until all the property is sold. at
the warehouse of unclaimed freight of the Minns'
spoils St St. Louis and Northern Pacific railways-
No. 725 Second street north. Minneapolis, .Minne-

—the property hereinafter described will b«
sold at public auction to the highest bidder fw
cash.to pay the transportation and storage charged
remaining unpaid thereon, which have been Jus
more than one year, as follows:

Thomas Barnes, one cistern mould;L. J. Gust*,
fore, one box castings; W. J. Barker, one barrel
soda; Mrs. Brisk Wenonald, two boxes household
goods; Fred Lasti. one chest clothing; Ball St N.,
three pieces shafts; Foss 4 Starr, SSM cask crock-
ery; G. 11. Smith, one light wagon; Fowler Kurnl*
ture company, one bed, one bureau, one commode
William F. Jones, one plow; W. U. Startsm&n. foul
barrels iron castings; Betas* Bros., ons bundls
castings; Oscar Laudoff, one box clothing; O. R,
Kxodall. twenty-four pictures; T. Neaboa, on*
harvester; T. Schak, one bundle runners; Ole Son-
tag, one box machinery; C. A. Benson, one boa
pulley tightners; O. C. Kumstead. eight boxos, tw«
bundles cots; W. Starbeck, one range; W. C. Al*
hot. one iron safe; Howlaud A Son, one bob-sled
and old cutter; A. Gudeberg. one box clothing; A.
If. Ingram, oue box bar fixtures; B. W. Stockman
one box household goods; O.W.Berk.one box whee
of fortune; A. II.Carueth, one school desk; J. O.
Davis, two coal stoves; J. 1.. Ware, one anvil;
Chris Dam oue bob-sled; J. McCune, one box
merchandise; same, two bundles butter tubs;*same, one car mover; same, one headstone and
base; A. 11. Martin, one box sundries; JacobHirsch, one barrel coal economizer.

J. M. GRIFFITH. m North Second street,
janll-3w-mon Agent Unclaimed Freight.


